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Christ? Is there one person? No, not

one. Are you debarred from getting rev-

elation? No, not at all. Light and intel-

ligence are placed as free as the air that

blows.

Can an Elder in Israel leave this

place and go into the world to preach the

Gospel without revelation? No. Can peo-

ple live in these valleys of the mountains

without it? No, they could no more live

without the light of revelation than they

could without eating bread, and perform-

ing the duties required at their hands.

Well, what difference is there, then, if a

man can have all that he needs?

I once heard a sectarian priest un-

dertake to tell about the different glo-

ries Paul speaks of. He compared Chris-

tians to cups or tankards, some held a

pint, some a gallon, &c. Now says he,

"When the cups are all full, is not that

enough." I thought the comparison was

pretty good. The Lord says He has dif-

ferent gifts and talents to the children

of men; to one He gives revelation, to

another the gifts of tongues, to another

prophecy, to another the gift of miracles,

but no man is deprived of obtaining them

all, if he has the power of mind, intel-

ligence, and faith to do so. We can get

all we desire, all we can comprehend and

ask for, or all we can appreciate. Here is

wisdom, that a man should not ask for

that he could not appreciate or compre-

hend, or make a good use of, although

many of us may ask and receive like the

child did the apples. A little child play-

ing upon the floor sees you hold a plate

of apples, it asks for one, which it holds

in one hand; then it wants another in

the other hand; then it wants more, un-

til the arms and lap are filled to over-

flowing; still it is not content, but craves

for more until it cannot hold them, and

loses the whole. This spirit the President

said he could see manifested by some of

this people, so that if they are not careful

their blessings will become a curse to

them. We have to prove ourselves in

all things, every man and woman in the

Kingdom of God. Our faith is tried in

many ways, and what plan looks better

to a faithful, virtuous Latter-day Saint?

And can you be a Latter-day Saint with-

out being virtuous? The Prophet Joseph

said one could not; and he said a virtuous

man or woman is willing to do precisely

as the Lord tells him. Then, according

to the Prophet Joseph, it is virtuous for

you to obey the voice of God—the counsel

of heaven through that man whom God

has set to preside over us. He holds the

keys of salvation to this people, and to

the nations of the earth; and when that

man unlocks, there is not power enough

in this earth to lock. This is the situa-

tion we are in, these are the keys that

are held by the men of God among us.

Have we anything to fear? We need not

stop to spend any time to know whether

we shall do this thing or the other we

have been counseled to do. If it should

be to sharpen up our swords, we need

not inquire when a mob is coming from

the States, or whether there is enough of

mobocrats in our midst to raise one.

The longer I live, and the more ex-

perience I have, the more I feel like

fighting for my religion and my rights.

But to make a long story short, I would

not give one groat whether I stay here

one month, or one year, or twenty years

longer. If I sit down, and reason with

myself on this wise, "Well, I have built

me a good, comfortable house, I have

made me an excellent farm, and am

just preparing to live;" or, "My wife is

sick, and I have scarcely any provi-

sions;" I should begin to draw in my

horns, you know, and be against going

away. But when we reflect upon the

past, looking back upon the days of Nau-

voo, and comparing the situation of this

people now with their situation then;


